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ABOUT THIS BULLETIN 
The Commi ssion of the European Communities collects and publishes 
a wide range of data on consumer prices for energy in the Member 
States. The purpose of this bulletin is to bring together in 
one document and in as compact a manner as possible, a summary 
of the Latest price information covering the main sources of 
energy. 
Every effort has been made to pick out the most revealing data 
on each sector of the energy market and on each Member State from 
the wealth of figures available. However, it is not possible in 
so compact a document to reflect adequately the full complexity 
of the pricing structures and tariffs in the Community, the 
extent to which energy prices vary from one region to another 
even in the same country, or the price variables that arise due 
to the volume and pattern of supply or other variations in contract 
conditions. Great care must be taken in interpreting these price 
data, particularly those associated with industry. Generally the 
prices specified for industrial buyers are those charged for 
moderate purchases and are not necessarily representative of the 
prices paid by energy-intensive industry. 
For all these reasons, this bulletin is more a guide to trends in 
the Member States than an instrument for making comparisons between 
them. Readers who wish to compare prices in different Member States 
are recommended to refer to other Commission publications which 
provide more detailed information on, for example, the type of 
consumer or the sampling points. 
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I. APROPOS DE CE BULLETIN 
La Comm i ssion europeenne recueille et publie de nombreuses 
informations sur Les prix a La consommation de L'energie dans 
Les Etats membres. Le but de ce bulletin est de rassembler dans 
un seul document et de La maniere La plus synthetique possible 
un resume des dernieres informations de prix couvrant Les 
principales sources d'energie. 
Nous avons tente de selectionner, parmi Les multiples donnees 
disponibles, Les informations Les plus significatives de 
chaque secteur energetique dans chaque Etat membre. IL n'est 
toutefois pas possible dans un document aussi compact de refleter 
totalement La grande complexite des structures des prix et des 
tarifs, L'etendue de Leurs variations regionales a l'interieur 
d'un meme pays, ou Les differences de prix liees aux quantites 
contractees, aux conditions de fourrnitures et autres conditions 
contractuelles. L'interpretation de ces donnees, notamment de 
celles qui concernent L'energie utilisee a des fins industrielles, 
exige une grande prudence. Les prix indiques pour Les acheteurs 
industriels concernent en general des quantites moderees et ne 
sont pas necessairement representatifs des prix payes par 
l'industrie a forte intensite en energie. 
Pour toutes ces raisons, ce bulletin constitue plut6t un guide 
qu'un instrument permettant La comparaison entre Les differents 
Etats membres. Les Lecteurs qui souhaitent faire des comparaisons 
entre Les Etats membres sont pries de se reporter a d'autres 
publications de La Commission, en particulier a celles qui 
fournissent des informations plus detaillees, par exemple, sur 
Le nombre de consommateurs-type ou Les Lieux de releve. 
/ 
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This is the second trial issue of this bulletin. Everything 
possible has been done to take account of the many comments 
and proposals made by those concerned. The Commission plans 
to publish the bulletin regularly twice a year, depending on 
the public response to these trial issues and on data 
availability. Readers who wish to comment on the trial issues 
and/or to make suggestions for forthcoming ones should please 
contact: 
Commission of the European Communities 
Directorate-General for Energy 
Division A-2 - Analyses and Forecasts 




Le present bulletin constitue un second numero d'essai qui 
tient compte, dans la mesure du possible, des nombreux 
commentaires et propositions qui ont ete exprimees par Les 
differents milieux interesses. Des publications semestrielles 
regul i eres sont prevues, suivant L'accueil du public aux numeros 
d'essai et La disponibilite des donnees. Les Lecteurs qui Le 
souhaitent sont invites a adresser Leurs commentaires et 
suggestions pour Les prochains numeros a L'adresse suivante: 
Commission des Communautes europeennes 
Direction Generale de L'Energie 
Division A-2 - Analyses et previsions 





Betwee~ 1979 and 1983 the structure of prices on the energy 
markets changed considerably. Following the Iranian revolution 
in 1979, the second oil crisis trebled the price the Community 
had to pay for imported crud~ oil between January 1979 and 
January 1983. This resulted in a sharp drop in overall demand 
for energy and.a tendency to seek alternatives to oil. Thus 
tn 1982 the Community's oil consumption dropped by 6% whereas 
total energy consumption dropped by 4%. This was the third 
consecutive year in which overall energy demand fell. 
The graph on page 11 gives a general idea. of how price structures 
in respect of the main sources of energy in the Community have 
changed. This graph relates ~olely to thethermal use of energy 
and concentrates principally on industriql consumers. The data 
on the domestic sector refers pnly to natural gas. No m,ention 
is made of electricity as it is of very little importance as an 
alternative source of thermal energy for industry. 
Reservati,ons should certainly be made as to how far these data 
~e representative o1 the community as a whole (see the notes on 
the methods used in Annex II). Nevertheless, the graph clearly 
show·s that 1979 was the main turni·ng-poi nt as regard.$ price 
structure. Between 1973 and the beginning of 1979, the prices 
of oil, coal and gas a tL increased together despite the disruption 
caused by the first oil crisis. In one respect therefore oil 
ma,intained its position as the "price leader". 
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II . . COMMENTAIRE 
La structure des prix sur Les marches energetiques a subi des 
changements considerables au cours de La periode 1979-1983. 
Suite a La revolution iranienne en 1979, Le "deuxieme choc 
petrolier" entrainait pour La Communaute un tr iplement des 
prix du petrole brut importe entre janvier 1979 et janvier 
1983. Une ~iminution severe de la demande globale d'energie 
ainsi qu'une tendance a La substitution du petrole en etaient 
Les consequences. C'est ainsi qu'en 1982 La consommation de 
petrole dans La Communaute a diminue de 6%, tandis que La 
consommation totaLe d'energie baissait de 4%. C'est La 
troisieme annee consecutive que La demande totale d'energie 
diminue. 
Les changements de structure des prix pour Les principaLes 
sources d'energie dans La Communaute sont illustres de fa~on 
somma i re par Le graphique a la page 11. Celui-ci porte 
uniquement sur Les usages thermiques de L'energie et est 
Largement concentre sur Les consommateurs industriels; pour 
Le gaz naturel, des informations pour le secteur domestique 
figurent aussi sur le graphique. L'eLectricite, source 
energetique peu importante pour La substitution dans Les 
usages thermiques de L'industrie, n'y figure pas. 
IL convient, certes, d'exprimer des reserves quanta La 
representativite de ces donnees pour la Communaute dans son 
ensemble (voir notes concernant La methodologie en annexe II). 
Neanmoins, le graphique illustre clairement que L'annee 1979 
a ete un tournant essentiel dans La structure des prix. De 
1973 jusqu'au debut de 1979, en depitdes perturbations du 
premier choc petrolier, Les prix du petroLe, du charbon et du 
gaz ont augmente paraLLeLement. Aussi Le petroLe gardait-il 
en un sens son role de "price Leader". 
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In t~e.next four year&~ -on the.other hand, the,price of steam 
coal.broke:away sharply from the prices of oil and natural gas. 
Comparing the cif prices of imported primary· energy, the price 
advantage of imported coal -0ver. crude oil improved from 0~8 ECU/GJ 
in January 1979 to 3.8 ECU/GJ in January 1983. The price of ~oal 
as a percentage of the price of crude oil decreased from 57% to 
36% over the same period. The same trend was even more marked in 
the price to the industri_al consumer. Consequently, it is now 
more difficult to identHy the -energy "price Leader" for ·thermal 
use, so that it is neces~ary to dffierentiate. 
There -:is no poubt t;h;at th_e ,cif ;Prio.e .of s,team .coal from n·on-
CQmmunHy count,des :Q~·e'.rmine1s the :se!H ing pdce ·of .community 
coal of the same quality in spite of its Limited share of the 
market and in spite pf specific regulations in force in some 
Member States •. But the cif _price of steam coal .serves above all 
as an i-ndi cator O·f ,c,ondi,tions ,of _supply to power stations., a 
sector not covered by tM s bulb-etin but one ~whe·re oil and natural 
gas are now pl~ying .only :a ,marfi-nal -role. 
Coal is still of rela~ively minor importance as regards meeting 
the hea,t needs pf th~ v?id ous indu.s:tria L :sectors, apart from the 
generation of electrici:ty, alt·h-ough it has managed to penetrate 
some extremely diverse industries. The m-ain substitute for fuel 
oil has been natural gas. 'fhe constantly-increasing divergence 
between the prices of coal and the prices of residual fuel oil 
and natur,l gas would seem to iAdicJte that much still has to be 
done before the obstacles to widespread conversion to coal have 
been overcome. This applie, particul:~rly to financial obstacles 
to investment and the force of the environmental argument, which 
continues to increase th~ costs of investment directed towards 
the u~e of cqal. 
1.· 
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Au cours des quatre annees suivantes par contre, Le prix du 
I 
charbon-vapeur s'est nettement detache de ceux des hydro-
carbures. Au niveau des prix caf pour Les energies primaires 
importees, L'avantage du prix du charbon par rapport au petrole 
brut est passe de 0,8 ECU/GJ en janvier 1979 a 3,8 ECU/GJ en 
janvier 1983; exprime en pourcentage du prix du brut, Le prix 
du charbon est passe en meme temps de 57% a 36%. ~u niveau 
des prix a La consommation industrielle, cette tendance a La 
dispersion est encore plus marquee. IL parait, des Lors, plus 
difficile d'indiquer Le "price Leader" des energies a usage 
thermique et il convient de toute fa~on de differencier. 
IL est incontestable que Le prix du charbon-vapeur en provenance de 
pays tiers determine Le prix de vente des memes qualites de charbon 
communautaire, malgre sa part de marche Limitee et en depit de 
reglements specifiques en vigueur dans certains Etats membres. 
Mais Le prix cif du charbon-vapeur est surtout un indicateur des 
conditions d'approvisionnement des centrales electriques, secteur 
ou Les produits petroliers et Le gaz naturel ne jouent plus, 
entretemps, qu'un role marginal et qui n'est d'ailleurs pas 
couvert par ce bulletin. 
Ence qui concerne La couverture des besoins en chaleur des differents 
secteurs i ndustriels, hers de La production d'electricite, Le charbon 
occupe une place relativement peu importante, bien qu'il soit parvenu 
a penetrer dans certains de ces secteurs tres heterogenes. Le 
substitut Le plus important du fuel-oil a ete Le gaz naturel. 
L'avantage toujours croissant des prix du charbon par rapport a ceux 
du fuel-oil residuel et du gaz naturel semble indiquer que Les 
obstacles a une conversion massive au charbon sont Loin de diminuer. 
Ceci vaut en particulier pour Les difficultes dans Le financement 
des investissements et la pression des arguments ecologiques qui 
concourrent a augmenter Le cout des investissements specifiques des 
installations d'utilisation du charbon. 
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For two years now the price of natural gas has been higher than 
that of heavy fuel oil. Inde~d, the price ~iffe~ence between 
these two fuels has tended to increase. This is due to several 
fac t ors, namely the increasing share of imported natural gas in 
total natural gas consumption (thereby increasing the share of 
transport cost in total cost of supply), the insistence by 
several producers to Link natural gas prices to crude oil 
prices and the Lagged structure of natural gas indexed contracts. 
In the case of both natural gas and heavy tu~l oil, trends in 
prices to industrial consumers are Linked to trends in the cif 
price of crude oil. 
In the domestic sector too, th~ price qf ~atural gas has 
continued to rise. 
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Depuis deux ans, Le prix du gaz naturel est demeure superieur a 
celui du fuel-oil Lourd et L'ecart tend a s'accroitre. Ceci est 
du a plusieurs facteurs: La part croissante des importations dans 
L'approvisionnement en gaz naturel (le prix de ce gaz importe 
comprend des coGts de transport relativement eleves), La parite 
avec Les prix du brut exigee par uncertain nombre de producteurs 
et L'effet retard Lie aux mecanismes traditionnels d'indexation des 
contrats gaziers. Pour Les deux combustibles, gaz naturel et 
fuel-oil Lourd, La tendance des prix a La consommation sur le 
marche industriel reste Liee a L'evolution des prix cif du 
petrole brut. 
Dans Le secteur domestique, egalement mais dans une moindre mesure, 
Le gaz naturel a poursuivi sa tendance a La hausse. 
/ 
Prix de l'energie dans la Communaute europeenne{ECU/GJ)* 
.. 
Energy prices in the european Community(ECU/GJ)• 
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o.__....__ _ _.._~ ____ ......._ ___ __...._--"' __ ...___--'---J.. ........ ---1-...____:;,,o 
1973 4 1975 6 7 8 9 1980 1 2 3 
* ECU courant- current ECU 
IV. ABBREVIATIONS 
Abbreviations and symbols used 
t tonne {metric ton) 
tee ton of coal equivalent 
(29,300 kJ NCV/kg) 
kWh kilowatt hour 
GWh gigawatt hour= 106 kWh 
kJ kilojoule 
GJ gigajoule • 106 kJ 
NCV net calorific value 
GCV gross calorific value 
ECU the European currency unit 
PPS Purchasing power standard 
VAT Value added tax 
~ up to 
:::::::::i. over 
nil 
HSC High sulphur content 
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Abreviatione et eignes employee 
t tonne metrique 
tee tonne d'equivalent charbon 
(29.300 kJ PCI/kg) 
kWh kilowattheure 
GWh gigawattheure = 106 kWh 
kJ kilojoule 
GJ gigajoule = 106 kJ 
PCI pouvoir calorifique inferieur 
PCS pouvoir oalorifique euperieur 
ECU l'unite monetaire europeenne 
SPA Standard de pouvoir d'achat 
TVA Taxe a la valeur ajoutee 
.:;:::: jusqu'a 
:=::::... plus de 
neant 
HTS Haute teneur en soufre 
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V. STATISTICAL T A B L E S 
T A B L E A U X S T A T I S T I Q U E S 
_/ 
TA:BLE 1 .. --:HHfHiHi:EtiEHHrniioi~ttf~*;~*****~*~***iiuHH*~*****~****lO*H~HHHHHH**ifui* * RESIDUAL FUEL OIL (ijSC} , .. ,,. "·.,,' . - . "'." . .. ·----- - - . -- -- PRICES PER .* 
* .,., -· -_-, '-~t-1· TONNE * 
* FUEL-OIL RESIOUEL, (H,T-S) PRIX PAR * 
* TONNE * 
***~**************V****iHU~***-HXff(t:t.tH*J**f****************************H************ ~ NA 11 ONAL CURRENCIES,- -· ' 'f' ·- . . . . . . ECU * STANDARDS PURCHASING f'OWER * 
* MNNAIES NAHONALES * * STANDARDS POUVOIR D'ACHAT * 
* TAX VAT - · WITH it TAX VAT WITH * lAX VAT WITH * 
* EXC EXC TAXES if EXC E~C ·· TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * 
JANUARY * * ~ 1 1983 * HORS HORS TAXES 1 ~ORS HORS TAXES I HORS HORS TAXES * 
** *t!~~;~~************!***!!!HffHf!~!*****~f·f~f i:~~*;**!~M~-un!~f ****~i:t~!~H~!*1l!!~~****!~!u11~~:~~!~i~ 1! 
* DEUTSCHLAND * ~26.14 441.H 498.49 * 185.28 191.80 216.73 * 178.10 184.58 208.57 * 
* t * * * 
* FRANCE * 1296.00 13.44.00 1S9,3.98 * 1i9.0ij 206.45 244.85 * 201.56 209.02 247.90 * 
* * .. - * * * 
* ITALIA * 253296. 25,4294. 3000-62-. *_' lil.76_ 1_J2.51 227.17 i 234.97 235.90 278.36 * 
* f 7: . ·. ' * . ' * * ! ijiOERLAND f 506,.0,~ ~V~q M,q~~9 ; 40_@.,, i~_.lJJ l~\~~8,; 1~.4.12 200,43 236.51 ! 
! S£LGIQ1JE ! 8461.~ UH~qQ i~i~~47 i' l~l-~~ 187.81 '219.74 j 2.13.12 213.12. 249.35; 
: LUXEft~OU,~6 ! 846B>'q,U ~Ml,Qi ij~,~q,.~~ } \il,i,Z ~ii~~,~! _- ,~i9',.~0: )- 2.22.26 224.88 236.13 ! 
! UH~TEO K~~o'., l li\.10. ~~i.,l\ \~,~~-\ 1 1i,1.~1 2g._M ~14·.M j z1~.6.i n~.n 234.13 : ! IRfHNO. l \67.~. U~-~i ~7~.;t2 i· ~~~A, 2,~?~~?: ~7-'~:~9 j 262.15 278.04 27.8.04 : 
* DANMARK * 1710.00 2120.QO, 258.6.40 i 211.37 26,2.0S 319.70 * 195.88 242.84 296.27 * 
f. ' * *- * * 
t*t:OHHHHHH:1:tHffffHHHfHttH**t~Ufft~U***t~l~V*fH*~*~fft~~U*~*************~tHHHH:fHtH~Httt ** 
TABLE 2 HiHH*****U****~tHUtUHt~*fft*********Hi4ttll:ttHt*******H*¥iiHHHtt*H********** i·HEATINl(GA$0IL'·'.!, '" , ,\<.:·'- "''·, · .. ·;, - :.'·,· .. : - . PRICES PER * 
~ -•- , : . . ,,,_, 10QO UT&ES *r 
* GASOIL CHAUFFAGE trtrx PAR . * 
* ' . !'> , ,+ 108_0 LITRES * 
*********_,i __u._n_ tH_~_ -'-*_H_._*_· i.-.1:._·,,_, *i**H*_J*H*.tf.U¥~Jfi _____ ~*-.~--~HU_ l¥~l\~*_·-**-_*_.*~***,!_***,- ***_*_ UtHHH:ttfl * ' 'NATt'OKAL_ ''CURR('tl&IES'.' .. *_:-··-·,,-----·~·'·'~'c·~Etf •--" _,.',)- .. ,, 'i·suKD_ 'AR,D_S 'PURCHASING POWER'* 
* A0NN«I'£S NA TI -ON ALES ~- . ' . ·, * SlJ\NOARDS P OUVO I R O 'AC HAT ~ 
* TAX , ' ·· -- VAT ... -- 'WITH ~- TAX V.U WHH . * 'TAX ,, VAT. - WITH *' 
* EXC EXC TAXES ~ tXC EXC TAXtS i EXC EXC TAXES * 
JANUARY ~ 1 * , , * * 
- · 1983 * HORS HQRS TAXES t llQR& -~ l(U_ES * HORS HORS TAXES * 
JANVIER * rAXES TY~'· &onrrnsrs *. f:nxes ' .. · CQ~fflt$SE$ ~- fftXES TVA COftPRlSES l 
u_*_****,fEH:t:UHHHH*H***_**********_ *_* __ \,* __ *_ll***'_.*_ *_ * __ *_n_t:*-**_-*. *_ .*li __ *_· *-**'_-_* __ f*, _*_*¥**_*_**_"***_ *****-***f*******HHHHH:tlH ! OEOTSCHLANO !° 65L9~ . ~68~-SO"' '755.iCf'· ?Ql.1~, 4ij:~5 ,. 328.~,i-! 272.76 279.71 316.07 ! 
* FRANCE * 2111.90 225ij.QQ 2617.9,9 t 3i4.41 3,6.8i 411.37 * 328.44 351.17 416.48 * 
~- * ' ' «; . ' . • * . ' ~ . ' * * 
: ITALIA ; 419607. 47599.7. 54739,7. ! lV.M 3b0.3.S 4~4.4.Q: 389.25 Hl.56 507.79: 
* NEDERLAND 1 728.00 762.40 899.63 ~ 2B7.h5 301.34 355.58 * 282.17 29S.50 348.69 * 
*' * * ' '* * ! BELGIQUE : 12282.00. 12282.00 14~~9.9;: ~l-?.~63 272.63 318.9,8 i ~~9.37 309.37 361.96: 
* LUXE~BOURG * 13760.00 1376Q.OO 144J8.QO * 30_5,44 305.~~ 3t0,7;1_ ~ 361.15 361.15 379.21 * 
* * <, . - f :t * ! UNITED KINGDOft : 217.50. 22~.20 2_15,2Q j J~~·M 369.18 369.18 ! 392.60 406.50 406.50 ! 
: IRELAND ! 240.15 255.4~- 2S5,15 i 3~B.q~ 370.22 37·0.2~; 376.41 400.39 400.39 : 
I DANAARK * ?631.80 2991.80 3650.00 i 325.32 369.81 451.17 * 301.42 342.70 418.10 * 




TAe,LE 3 **********************i******************t.********************~**********~**~~f~:f.{1+.ff'.ft~<T.f 
* AUTOMOTIVE DIESEL PRICES PER * 
* 1000 LITRES * 
* GASOIL ROUTIER PRIX PAR * 
* 1000 LITRES ~ 
lllllllflllllllllllltllllllll******lllllllllll*llllllllll*lllllllflllllllfllllfll********** 
1 NATIONAL CURRENCIES * ECU * STANDARDS PURCHASING POWER* 
1 MONNAIES NATIONALES * * STANDARDS POUVOIR D'ACHAT * 
1 TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH 
1 EXC EXC TAXES I EXC EXC TAXES I EXC EXC TAXES * 
JANUARY * 1 * 1 1983 * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * 
JANVIER I TAXES TVA CO"PRISES * TAXES TVA COMPRISES I TAXES TUA CO~PRISES * 
11111111111111****************************************1********************************************************** 
* DEUTSCHLAND 1 725.08 1167.08 1318.80 * 315.25 507.43 573.39 * 303.38 488.32 551.80 * 
* * * * * 
* FRANCE * 2198.50 3094.40 3670.00 * 337.71 475.33 563.75 * 341.91 481.24 570.76 * 
t * * f I 
* ITALIA * 447090. 503480. 579002. * 338.47 381.16 438.33 * 414.74 467.05 537.11 * 
t I I * f f 
* NEDERLANO * 787.00 988.30 1166.19 * 311.07 390.63 460.94 * 305.04 383.06 452.01 * 
* * * * * 
* BELGIQUE * 13638.00 17888.00 22360.00 * 302.73 397.07 496.34 * 343.53 450.58 563.22 * 
* * f * * 
* LUXE~BOURG * 14300.00 17100.00 18810.00 * 317.43 379.58 417.54 * 375.33 448.82 493.70 * 
* * * * * 
1 UNITED KINGDO~ * 194.80 327.30 376.40 * 319.34 536.56 617.05 * 351.62 590.79 679.42 * 
I I f I * 
* IRELAND * 270.62 424.92 501.40 * 392.20 615.83 726.67 * 424.17 666.02 785.89 * 
* I * * * 
* DANMARK * 2844.92 3204.92 3910.00 * 351.66 396.16 483.31 * 325.88 367.12 447.88 * 
I * * f * 
*********lil**********l************l*******l**************I****************************************************** 
******************************************************************************************* 
* PREMIUM GASOLINE PRICES PER * 
* 1000 LITRES * 
1 ESSENCE SUPER PRIX PAR * 
1 1000 LITRES * 
*********************************************I********************************************* 
1 NATIONAL CURRENCIES * ECU * STANDARDS PURCHASING POWER* 
* "ONNAIES NATIONALES * * STANDARDS POUVOIR D1 ACHAT 1 
* TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH * 
* EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * 
JANUARY * * * * 1983 * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * 
JANVIER * TAXES TVA CO~PRISES * TAXES TVA COMPRISES* TAXES TVA COMPRISES * 
******************************************l******l*******I******************************************************* 
* DEUTSCHLAND 1 741.50 12S1.50 1414.20 * 322.39 544.13 614.87 * 310.25 S23.64 591.72 * 
* * * * * 
* FRANCE * 2233.20 3920.70 4650.00 * 343.04 602.26 714.29 * 347.31 609.75 723.17 * 
* * * * * 
* ITALIA 1 441780. 987860. 1185432. * 334.45 747.85 897.42 * 409.81 916.38 1099.66 * 
* * * * * 
* NEDERLAND * 830.00 1421.10 1676.90 * 328.06 561.70 662.81 * 321.71 550.81 649.96 * 
* * * * * 
* BELGIQUE * 13640.00 23840.00 29800.00 * 302.77 529.19 661.49 * 343.58 600.50 7S0.63 * 
* * * I * 
* LUXEftBOURG * 14250.00 22710.00 24981.00 * 316.32 655.67 * 
* * * * 
* UNITED KINGDOft 1 163.70 319.10 366.97 * 268.36 662.40 * 
* * * * 
* IRELAND * 283.52 499.92 589.90 * 410.90 924.61 * 
* * * t. ~ 
* DANMARK * 2669.43 4934.43 6020.00 * 329.97 609.94 744.13 t 305.78 565.23 689.58 * 
* * * * * 
***************************************************************************************************************** 
TABLE 4 
504.11 554.52 * 374.02 596.06 
* 523.11 601.59 * 295.49 575.99 
* 724.52 854.93 * 444.39 783.57 
TttBLE 5 ******************t~***f~******************~*~***~***************************************** 
* DOMESTIC COAL . PR.ICES P~R * 
* TCE(29,3bJ-NCV) * 
* CHARBON DOMESTIQUE PRIX PAR ~ 
* TEC(29,3GJ-F'CI) * 
***************************f*******************f.******************************************* 
* NA TI ONAL CUfif;ENCI[S * !CU * STANDARDS PURCHASING POWER * 
* M~NA I ES ·NATrOtlttlES * * STANDARDS POU VO IR O' AC HAT * 
* TAX VAT ' WHH * TAX VAT WHH * TAX VAT WITH * 
* EXC EXC TAXES f [XC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * 
.JANUARY * * * * 1983 * HORS HORS TAXES * HOfS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * 
JANVIER * iAXES TVA COA~RISES * TA~ES TVA -COMt'RISES * TAXES TVA CO~F'RISES * 
*******************************************************************'********************************************* 
1 DEUTSCHLAND 1 431.88 431.88 488.14 * 187.77 187.77 212.23 * 180.70 i80.70 204.24 * 
* I I I I 
* FRANCE * 1481.70 1481.70 1757.41 * 227.60 227.60 269.96 * 230.'44 230.44 273.31 * 
I I i I f 
* ITALIA 1 317964. 317964. 3751S7 . * '240.71 240.71 284.03 * 294.96 294.96 348.04 * 
* * · 1 . * * 
* NEDERLAND 464.99 464.99 548.79 * ia3.79 183.79 216.91 * 180.23 180.23 212.71 * 
I I f I I 
* BELGIQUE * 9669.00 9669.00 10165.00 * fl4.b3 214.63 227.64 * 243.55 2113.55 258.31 * 
* * * * * 
* UNITED KINGDOn 1 115.74 115.74 11,5 .• 74 * 189.74 1'89.74 189.74 * 208.92 208.92 208.n * 
I * i * I 
* IRELAND * 103.43 10~.43 103.~3 * 149.90 14'9.90 l~.9.90 * 162.12 162.12 162.12 * 
* * * * * 
*********filli**********~*****l*~*****PJIJIJJJfl***fl~ii1¥1Jlii***¥*'**f**''******'***************************** 
- #*HHl~i~f,ilHUt,tHHIHfftHH~HitiHH*ffHjlH~IHHHHI~IIHIHIHIHHilHHff.lf. !~~~L~ ~ -IND0STRU.L C.OAL & ~b~f * PRICES PER -·· 
* · TCE(29,3GJ-NCV) 
* CHARBON & COKE !Nt) IJSTRIEL * PRIX PAR 
1 TEC(29,3GJ-PCI) * 
***********************************************************f*******·************************ 
* NA TI ONAL CURRENCIES * ECU * STANDARDS PURCHASING POWER * 
* AONNA !ES NA HQNALE$ * * STANDARDS POUVO IR D' ACHAT * 
* TAX VAT ·~ITH ·1 J.} .f~ VAJ ,WITH * TAX VAT WITH * 
'* f«C HC ~A~£S * tX_ E~C TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * 
JANUARY * * * * 1983 * HORS H-ORS TAXES f HQRS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * 
JANVIER * TA'XtS 1·(fA COftf'RHES *- fA·XES 1TQA COrtf~RISES * HtXES TVA CO~f'RISES * 
ft H fH * t H f :t ·HH H HH H * tH H * f H * HHHf HtfH * ff 'HH:t *'Jf\H f tH\t'.*H f i* Fit FtH :t *ff H *ff. HHH * * f * * :t i: tH t :Ii t H H 
* DELl'TSCHLAND * 228.00 2~8.00 257.64 * 99.13 '19.13 112.02 * 95.40 95.40 107.80 * 
* * * * * ~ FRANCE * 600 . 00 600 . 00 7.11. 60 * 92 .17 92 .17 109. 31 ~ 93. 31 93. 31 110. 6 7 * 
* * * * * 
* ITALIA * 226900. 226900. 267742. * 171.77 171.77 202.69 * 210.48 210.48 248.37 1 
* * * * * 
* e,ELGIQUE * 3400.00 3400.00 3604.00 * 75.47 75.47 80.00 * 8~;.64 85.64 90.78 * 
* * * * * 
* UNITED KINGDO~ * 57.40 57.AO 57.4.0 * 94.10 ?4.10 94.10 * 103.61 103.61 103.61 * 
* * * j; * 
* DANMRK * 542:00 54.2.00 661.24 * li7.~,0 67.00 81.74 * 62.08 62.08 75.74 1 
* * * * * 
f :f IHIH f I**** **HHHIH JHH JHHlt~HHJ *HiHIHf lJJHHHt~B:OHH JHHHHIHHf 1iH f Hf Hl*HHHHt+.HtH 





TMlf 7 ***************************·**************************************************************** * OO~ESTIC ELECTRICITY-3500 KWH* PER YEAR PRICES F'ER * 
* 100 KWH * 
* ELECTRICITE DOftESTIQUE-3500 KWH* PAR AN PRIX PAR * 
* 100 r~~IH * 
*******************************************************************i************}********** 
* NATIONAL CURRENCIES * ECU * STANDARDS PURCHASING POWER* 
* 
~ONNAIES NATIONALES * * STANDARDS POUVOIR O'ACHAT * f. TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH * 
* EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * JANUARY * * * 1983 * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS T r~XES * HORS HORS TAXES * JANVIER 
* 
TAXES TVA COMPRISES * TAXES TVA COMF·RISES * TAXES TVA COMPRISES* 
*********************************************************************~******************************************* 9.08 9.43 10.6:1 * * DEUTSCHLAND * 21. 71 22.53 25.46 * 9.44 9.80 11. 07 * 
* (HAMBURG) * * * * 
* 
'I 




50.14 55.43 64.76 * 7.70 8.51 9.95 * 7.80 8.62 10.07 * 
* 
(PARI S) ., 
* * 
* ,; 
* * * * * 
* ITALIA * 14857. 14967. 16164. * 11.25 11.33 12.24 * 13.78 13.88 14.99 * 
* ( SETTENTRIONA- * * * * 




* * t * ,: 
* NEDERLAND * 25.07 25.07 29.58 * 9.91 9.91 11. 69 * s·. 72 9 .72 11.47 * 
* (ROTTERDAM) * * * * 
* * * * 
* 
* 
BELGIQUE * 436.00 436.00 510.00 * 9.68 9.68 11.32 * 10. 98 10. s·s 12.85 * 
* (NATIONAL) * * * 
,r 
* * * * * 
* LUXEMBOURG * 340.00 340.00 357.00 * 7.55 7 I :,5 7.92 * 8.92 8.92 9.37 * 
* (NATIONAL) * * * * 
* * * 
* * 
* UNITED KINGDOM * 5. 4't 5.44 5.44 * 8. 92 8.92 8. 92 * 9.82 9.82 9.82 * 
* (LONDON) * * * * 
* * * * * 
* IRELAND * 5.95 5.95 5.95 * 8.62 8.62 8.62 * 9.33 9 .T3 9.33 f. 
* (DUBLIN) * * * * 
* * * * * ,. OANMARK * 55.40 70.50 86.SO * 6.85 8.71 10.69 * 6.35 8.08 9.91 * ,r 
* 
( ~{OEBENHAVN) * * * * 
* * * * * 
* 
HELLAS * 468.00 515.00 515.00 * 6.03 6.64 6.64 * 8.65 9.52 
(j C'') 
* { ,J,:. 
* 
(ATHINAI) * f. * * 
* * * * * 
***************************************************************************************************************** 
* OF WHICH 1300 KWH AT NIGHT 
DONT 1300 KWH DE NUIT 
/ 
HHHIHHHHliflHIHHH~f.HHHHHHHHHH1:Hl**HHHIHiHIH:HHf.:HHHH:H,HHif 
* DO~ESTIC~tW:.C:rtf~::r.r .. t-20000 KWH I PER YEAR PRICES. PER * 
' * . . "'···l!:rrr~ai\., , .. . 100 l{WH * 
* ELECTRICITE DOftESTIQUE-20000 KWH* PAR AN PRIX PAR * 
1 100 KWH * 
**************************llf.llllllllllilll*****************'********'******************'** 
1 NATIONAL CURRENCIES I ECU * STANDARDS PURCHASING POWER' 
1 MONNAIES NATIOHALES 1 1 ST~NDARDS POUUOIR D'ACHAT I 
1 TAX V~T WITH I TAX NAT 'WITH * TAX VAT WITH * 
- 19 -
lA,BLE 8 
I EXC EXC TAXES I EXC Exe TAXES I EXC EXC TAXES I 
JANUARY * I :i; I 1983 * HORS HORS . TAXES I HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * 
JANVIER . * TAXES TUA COftPRISES I TAXES TUA COflPRlSES * TAXES TVA COftPRlSES * 
******************************************************************************************************111111111** 
1 DEUTSCHLAND * 11.78 12.22 13~81 * 5.12 5.3l 6.00 * 4.93 5.11 5.78 * ' 
1 (HAftBURG> * * * * 
I I I I f 
* FRANCE 1 37.07 40.98 47.88 * 5.69 6.29 7.35 1 5.77 6.37 7.45 * 
* (PARIS} * I * * J I f I I 
* NEOERLAND * 20.22 20.22 23.85 * 7.99 7.99 9.43 * 7.84 7.84 9.24 * 
* (ROTTERDM} * * , * * 
I ~ i I I I 
t BELGIQUE 1 297.00 297.00 347.00 1 6.~9 6.59 7.70 1 7.48 7.48 8.74 * 
* (NATIONAL) * I I I 
* * * * * 
* LUXEnBOURG * 223.00 223.00 234.00 * 4.95 4.95 5.19 * 5.85 5.85 b.14 * 
* <NATIONAL> I * I * 
I . I I I I 
1 UNITED ~aNGDOft * 3.07 3.07 3.07 * 5.03 5.03 5.03 * 5.5~ 5.54 5.54 * 
I (LONDON} I I I * 
I I I I I 
* IRELAND * 4.35 4.35 4.35 * 6.30 6.30 6.30 * 6.82 6.82 6.82 * 
* (OUBLlij) * I * * 
* * * * * 
* DANMARK * 43.10, 58.60 71.50 * 5.33 7.24 8.84 * 4.94 6.71 8.19 * 
* (K0£e.ENHAVN) * * * * 
* * * * * 
1 HELLAS * 345.00 380.00 380.00 * 4.45 4.90 4.90 * 6.38 7.02 7.02 * 
* ( A TH I NA I ) * * * * 
* * * * * 
********'******************************************************************************************************** 
* OF WHICH 15000 KWH AT NIGHT 






* INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY-1.25 GWH PER YEAR 
* 







* STANDARDS PURCHASING POWER * NATIONAL CURRENCIES * ECU * 
* ftONNAIES NATIONALES * * STANDARDS POUVOIR D'ACHAT * 
* TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH * 
* EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXtS * 
* * 
f :t 
* HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAm: t. 
* TVA COftPRISES * TAXES TVA CO"f'RISES * TAXES TVA COMPRISES * JANVIER TAXES 
***************************************************************************************************************** 8.65 
* DEUTSCHLAND * 17.59 18.29 20.67 * 7.65 7.95 8.99 * 7.36 7.65 * 
* 
(WESTLICHE * * * * 
* GEBIETE) * * * * 
* * * * * 





* * * 
f. * 
* 
ITALI A * 10657. 10767. 12705. * 8.07 8.15 9.62 * 9.89 9.99 11 .79 * 
* (SETT ENTRIONA- * * * * 
* LE+CENTRALE) * * * * 
* * * * * 
* NEOERLAND * 22.95 22.95 27.08 * 9.07 9.07 10.70 * 8.90 8.90 10.50 * 
* 
(ROTTERDM) * * * * 
* * * 
* * 
* BELGIQUE * 343.00 343.00 401.00 * 7.61 7.61 8.90 * 8.64 8.64 10.10 * 
* (NATIONAU * * * * 
* * * * * 
* 










4.34 4.34 4.34 * 7.11 7.11 7 .11 * 7.83 7.83 7.83 
* (YORKSHIRE) * * * * 
* * * * * 
* IRELAND * 6.44 6.44 6.44 * 9.33 9.33 9.33 * 10.09 10.09 i0.09 * 
* (DU£.LIN) * * * * . 
* * * 
* * 
* uANMRi{ * 55.8[1 70.85 86.44 * 6.90 8.76 10.68 * 6.39 8.12 9.90 * 
* rnoEBENHAVN.) * ,: * * 
., 
* * * * :,; 
* HELLAS * 522.00 522.00 522.00 * 6.73 6.73 6. 73 * 9.65 9.65 9.65 * 
* 
(ATHINAl) * * * * 





* 19'43 1V.4l 22.93 * 7~/tS 7.bB 
* 
* 




* DO"ESTIC GAS* - 20 GJ PER YEAR PRICES PER * 
* GJ (GCV) * 
TABLE 11 
* GAZ DO"ESTIQUE * - 20 GJ PAR AN PRIX PAR * 
* GJ (PCS) ; 
******************************************************************************************* 
* NATIONAL CURRENCIES I ECU * STANDARDS PURCHASING POWER* 
* MONNAIES NATIONALES * * STANDARDS POUVOIR D'ACHAT * 
* TAX VAT WITH I TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH * 
* EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES f 
JANUARY * 1 1 * 1983 * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * 
JANVIER * TAXES TUA COMPRISES* TAXES TUA COMPRISES* TAXES TVA COhPRISES * 
**********************i****************************************************************************************** 
* DEUTSCHL~ND * * * * 
* (HANNOVER) * 31.33 31.33 35.40 * 13.62 13.62 15.39 * i3.11 13.11 14 .81 * 
* * * * * 
* (FR ANKFURT) * 27.39 27.39 30.95 * 11.91 11.91 13.46 * 11.46 11.46 12.95 
* * * * * 
* FRANCE * 73.22 73.22 86.8~ ~ 11.25 11.25 13.34 * 11s39 11.39 13,51 * 
* (REGION * * * * 
* PARISIENNE) * * * * 
* * * * f. 
* ITALIA * 9833. 10622. 11471. * 7.44 8.04 8.68 * 9.12 9.85 10.64 * 
* (TORINO) * * * * 
·f * * * * 
* NEDERLAND 1 17.00 17.01 20.07 * 6.72 6.72 7.93 * 6.59 6.59 7.78 * 
* (NATIONAL) * * * * 
* * * * f. 
* BELGIQUE * 489.60 489.60 572.83 * 10.87 10.87 12.72 * 12.33 12.33 14.43 * 
* (SRUXELLES) 1 * * * 
* * * * * 
* UN ITED KINGDO" * 5.15 5.15 5.15 * 8.44 8.44 8.44 * 9.30 9.30 9.30 * 
* (LONDON) * * * * 
* f. * * * 
* DANMARK * 149.00 158.55 193.43 * 18.42 19.60 23.91 * 17.07 18.16 22.16 * 
* (NATIONAU * * * * 
* * * * * 
***************************************************************************************************************** 
* NATURAL 6AS1 EXCEPT DAN~ARK 
GAZ NATURELr SAUF DANNARK 
******************************************************************************************* 
* OO~ESTIC GAS* - 160 GJ PER YEAR PRICES PER * 
* GJ (GCV) * 
* G~Z DO"ESTIQUE * - 160 GJ PAR AN PRIX PAR * 
* GJ (PCS) * 
***************************************************************+fff************************ 
* NATIONAL CURRENCIES * ECU * STANDARDS PURCHASING POWER* 
1 MONNAIES NATIONALES * * STANDARDS POUVOIR D'ACHAT * 
* TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH * TAX VAT WITH * 
TABLE 12 
* EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * 
JANUARY * * * * 1983 * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * 
JANVIER I TAXES TVA CO"PRISES * TAXES TVA CO~PRISES * TAXES TVA COMPRISES* 
***************************************************************************************************************** 
* DEUTSCHLANO * * * * 
* {HANNOVER) * 15.74 15.74 17.79 * 6.8~ 6.84 7.73 * 6.59 6.59 7.44 * 
* * * * * 
* (FRANKFURT) * 15.53 15.53 17.55 * 6.75 6.75 7.63 1 6.50 6.50 7.34 * 
* * * * * 
* FRANCE * 49.85 49.85 59.12 * 7.66 7.66 9.08 * 7.75 7.75 9.19 * 
* {REG I ON * * * 1 






























* 9311. 10056. * 
* 
* 14.48 17.09 I 
f. 
* 325.31 380.81 * 
* 
* 3.43 3.43 * 
f. 
* 
* * 6.45 7.05 7.61 * 7.9i 
* 
8.64 9.33 * 
* 
f. * 
5.72 5.72 6.75 * 5.61 5.61 6.62 * 
* * f. I 
7.22 7.22 8.45 * 8.19 8.19 9.59 * 
* * 
* * 5.62 5.62 5.62 * 6.19 6 .19 6.19 * 
* * 
* * 14.68 15.86 19.35 * 13.60 14.70 17, 93 * 
* 




* (NATIONAL) * 
* * * f. 
** ************************************************************ *************************************************** 
* NATURAL GAS, EXCEPT DANMARK 
GAZ NATUREL, SAUF DAN~ARK 
- 23 -
lilllllflflil~lfllillllfifilffflflllfliffllllllfllllf.fffllfilllllfillllfffi*************** 
* INDUSTRIAL MS *" ._ 40000 G.J PER YEAR PRICES PER * 
1 GJ (GCV) * 
* GAZ INDUSTRIEL * - 40000 GJ PAR AN PRIX PAR * 
1 GJ (PCS) * 
***********************~******************************************************************* 
1 NATIONAL CURRENCIES * ECU * 3TANDARDS PURCHASING POWER* 
* AONNAIES NATIONALES * * STANDARDS POUUOIR D'ACHAT * 
* TAX VAT WITH I TAX VAT WITH I TAX VAT WITH * 
* EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * EXC EXC TAXES * 
JANUARY I f f I 
1983 * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * HORS HORS TAXES * 
JANVIER * TAXES TVA CO"PRISES * lAXES TVA COAPRISES * TAXES TVA COMPRISES* 
******************************************************************************************t**************~******* 
1 FRANCE * 32.11 32.11 38.08 1 4.93 4.93 5.85 * 4.99 4.99 5.92 * 
* (REGION * * * * 
* PARISIENNE) * * * * 
* f * * * 
* ITALIA * 9006. 9006. 10627. * 6.82 6.82 B.05 * 8.35 8.35 9.86 * 




















* 12.85 12.85 15.16 I 
* 
* 241.37 241.37 282.40 * 
* 
* 
* * 5.08 5.08 S.99 I 4.98 4.98 5.88 * 
* * 





INDEX OF NOMINAL TAX PAID PRICES (1979 = 100) 
INDICES DES PRIX NO~INAUX TAXES COMPRISES (1979 = 100) 
JANUARY********************************************************************************* JANVIER* D * F I I * NL I B * L * UK * IRE * DK * H * 
****************************************************************************************************************** 
* RESIDUAL FUEL OIL (HSC) * 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* FUEL-OIL RESIDUEL (HTS) 1980 * 159 * 189 * 195 * 167 * 176 * * 169 * 155 * 234 * * 
* 19811 213* 238* 2531 2591 279* * 1931 204* 336* * 
I 1982* 2191 2721 2921 2611 254* I 233* 2371 347{ f 
1983 * 206 * 315 ~ 323 * 263 * 310 * * 250 * 262 * 373 * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
* HEATING GASOIL 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * iOO * * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* GASOIL CHAUFFAGE 1980 * 165 * 155 * 183 * 167 * 167 * * 1S6 * 169 * 226 * 
* 1981 * 175 * 200 * 217 * 197 * 206 * * 188 * 228 * 273 * * 
* 1982* 212* 242* 283* 236* 247* * 235* 280* 346* * 
* 1983 * 196 * 294 * 354 * 226 * 260 * * 269 * 321 * 376 * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
* AU10~0TIVE DIESEL 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* GASOIL ROUTIER 1980 * 120 * 129 * 169 * 136 * 143 * * 142 * 143 * 205 * 
* 1981 * 133 * 152 * 204 * 160 * 183 * * 157 * 204 * 247 * * 
* 1982 * 147 * 183 * 266 * 184 * 216 * * 178 * 280 * 308 '.t * 
* 1983 * 147 * 213 * 338 * 180 * 227 * * 192 * 345 * 334 * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
1 PREMIUM GASOLINE 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 1 100 1 100 * * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* ESSENCE SUPER 1980 * 113 * 118 * 131 * 117 * 130 * * 150 * 132 * 136 * * 
* 1981* 135* 132* 170* 135* 157* * 165* 190* 167* * 
* 1982 * 146 * 157 * 199 * i48 * 157 * * 200 * 245 * 19i * * 
* 1983 * 149 * 169 * 237 * 145 * 181 I * 209 f 291 * 209 * f 
f * * I I * * * I * * * 
1 DOMESTIC COAL 1979 * ·100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 100 * 100 * * * 
* CHARBON OOMESTIQUE 1980 * 108 * 129 * 107 * 115 * 106 * * 118 * 117 * * * 
* 1981 * 121 * 147 * 125 * 127 * 124 * * 161 * 161 * * * 
* 1982 * 129 * 17S * 155 * 138 * 137 * * 183 * 192 * * * 
* 1983* 1381 2001 178* 139* 162* * 198* 193* * * 
t t * * I * I I i I :t * 
1 INDUSTRIAL COAL & COKE 1 1979 * 100 1 100 * 100 * * 100 * 1 100 * * 100 * * 
* CHARBON & COKE IHDUSTRIEL 1980 * 104 * 143 * 119 * * 114 * * 101 * * 136 * * 
* 1981 * 121 * 158 * 125 * * 123 * * 134 * * 234 * * 
* 1982 * 135 * 179 * 156 * * 135 * * H8 * * 271 * * 
* 1983 I 143 i 229 I 175 :f I 100 * I 153 * f. 218 * * 
* * I * * * * * I * * * 
* DOMESTIC ELECTRICITY 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 1 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* ELECTRICITE DO~ESTIQUE 1980 * 99 * 127 * 136 * 113 * 111 * 106 * i19 * 135 * 133 * * 
* (3500 KWH P.A.) 1981 * 120 * 133 1 166 1 129 * 125 * 115 1 156 * 197 * 186 * * 
i 1982 * 126 I 154 I 192 I 154 * 139 f 134 * 172 I 248 I 190 I * 
* 1983 * 125 * 177 * 236 * i60 * 161 * 145 * 186 * 250 * 231 * * 
* * I * f * * * * * * * 
* DOMESTIC ELECTRICITY 1979 * 100 * 100 * * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* ELECTRICITE DOMESTIQUE 1980 * 99 * 128 * * 117 * 114 * 107 * 119 * 140 * 146 * * 
* {20000 KWH P.A.) 1981 * 119 1 134 * 1 137 * 134 1 112 * 156 * 210 * 215 * * 
I 1982 * 136 f 157 i * 170 I 152 * 145 I 171 * 264 * 219 ·~ I 
I 1983 I 140 I 180 t I 178 I 176 I 164 * 183 I 247 :t 275 t * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
* INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY* 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 1 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* ELECTRICITE INOUSTRIELLE 1980 * 97 * 129 * 135 * 124 * 110 * 109 * 120 * 135 * 127 * ' * 
* (1.25 GWH P.A.) 1981 * 108 * 137 1 171 * 143 * 124 i 123 * 146 * 201 * 177 * 1 
* 1982 * 122 * 159 * 207 t 173 * 134 * 146 * 170 * 255 I 180 I * 
* 1983 * 121 * 182 * 255 * 170 I 156 f 166 * 183 f 262 * 210 I f. 
* J I * f J * I * I I * 
* INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY* 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 1 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* ELECTRIC ITE INDUSTRIELLE 1980 * 97 * 130 * 136 * 128 * 112 * 100 * 121 * 136 * 141 * * 
1 (10 GWH P.A.) 1981 * 109 * 139 * 172 * 142 * 129 * 113 1 148 * 201 * 200 1 * 
* 1982 I 125 f. 159 I 212 I 182 I 140 I 137 :f 171 * 258 * 204 * * 
I 1983 * 124 * 179 I 270 I 17i * 166 I 157 * 183 f 261 * 261 * f 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
* DOMESTIC GAS 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 100 * * 100 * * 
* GAZ DO"ESTIQUE 1980 * 115 * 128 1 135 * 107 1 108 * * 107 * 1 175 * 1 
* (20 GJ P.A.) 1981 * H2 * 146 * 181 * 138 1 130 * * 139 * * 207 * * 
* 1982* 1621 1751 199* 1581 1611 I 1641 I 277* I 
* 19831 1621 1941 277* 170* 170* * 201* * 324* * 
* I I I I I I I :t I ~ I 
* DOMESTIC GAS 1979 * 100 1 100 * 100 1 100 * 100 * * 100 * * 100 * * 
* GAZ DONESTIQUE 1980 * 113 * 141 * 139 * 114 * 115 * 1 108 * * 197 * * 
*(160GJP.A.) 1981* 147* 164* 185* 1S6* 155* * 138* * 237* * 
* 1982 * 167 * 204 * 204 * 182 * 214 * * 173 * * 350 * * 
* 1983* 167* 224* 265* 193* 240* * 214* * 337* * 
* * I t I I * * I * * 
* INDUSTRIAL GAS * 1979 * * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * * * * * 
* GAZ INDUSTRIEL 1980 * * 153 * 139 * 111 * 126 * * * * * 
*(40000GJP.A.) 1981* * 184* 199* ,,154* 156* * * * * :i: 
* 1982 * * 246 * ??'J + 228 * 232 * * :f * * * 
:f 1983 * :t 265 * 290 * 222 l 254 I * f * * f 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
********************************************'********************************************************************* 
* EXCLUDING VAT 
TVA EXCLUE 
·--~--
TABLE 15 INDEX Of REAL TAX PAID PRICES (1979 = 100) 
--------
'., 
. IND1CES DES PRIX REELS T$Jt£S T,AXES COMPRISES (1979 ::; iOO) 
JANUARY ******HHHHHHH:OUHHfUHOUUt,HHHHUHHHU:HHHHHHHHHfHH I 
JAMV!ER * D * F * I 1 Hl * B H L * UK * IRE . * 0~ * H f , 
Hi:tffFHH. 'f,J=-H***********Jll:OHHH*UtHl,HHIIHHtHIHl,HHH*tHiHUUHHHtffHHHHHHHHHtHHHf ,· 
* RESIDUAL tUEL OIL lHSC) * 1979 * 10~ * 100 * . 100 * 100 * U)Q ~°* * lOi * 10G * rno * * 
* fUEL-OIL RESlDUEL (HTS> 19&0 * 15 * 168 * lb2 * 158 ~ 166 it * 14' * 13~ * 208 t· * 
* 1981 * 1<12 * 187 t. 175 * 229 * 247 ~* * 14S * 146 * 270 * * 
* t'182t 186* 18f* 172* ·215* 207H f. 15oi 143* 2~8t f. 
* 1983 * 168 * 19 * lb4 * 209 :1: 233 n * 159 * 141 * 244 * :!: 
* * * * 
* * l* * * * * * 
* HEATING GAS0Il 1979 * 100 * lQO * 190 * 100 * lQO H * 100 * 100 * 100 * * ~ 
* GASOIL CHAUFFAGE 1980 * lS8 * pi * 1;,:2 * f§8 * 158 lf :E 132 * 147 * 201 * * 
* 1981 * 158·* 57 * 150 * 174 * 182 ii * 141 * 163 * 219 * * 
* 1982 * 180 * 167 * 167 * 194 * 202 H * 157 * 169 * 247 * * 
* 1983 * 160 * 186 * 179 * 180 * 196 H * 171 * 172 * 246 * * 
* * * * 
* * * * * * 
* *' 
* AUTONOTIVE DIESEL 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 H * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* GASOIL ROUTIER 19,80 * 115 * 114 * 141 :t 129 * 136 ;J * 120 * 124 * 182 * * 
* 1981 * 120 * 120 * 142 * 142 * , 162 H * 118:t.'146* 198 * * 
* 1982 * 125 * 126 * 157 * 152 * 176 :f * 119 * ' 169 t 220 * * 
* 1983 * 120 * 134 * 172 * 143 :1: 171 H * 123 * 185 * 219 * * 
,r * * * * * 1* * * * * * 
* PRE"IU" GASOLINE 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 H * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* ESSENCE SUPER 1980 * 108 * 105 * 109 * 111 * 123 J* f 127 * 115 * 121 * * ' 
* 1%i * 122 * 104 * 118 ~ 120 * 139 H * 124 * 136 * 135 * 
* 1982 * 124 * 108 * 117 * 122 * 129 :l * 133 * 148 * 137 * *· 
* 1983 * 122 * 106 * 120 * 116 * 137 i* * 133 * 156 * 137 * * 
* * * * * * 
if ~ 
* 
I * * 
1 DO~ESTIC COAL 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 101H 100 :i * ioo· * 100 * * * 
1 CHARBON OOftESTJQUE 1980 I 104 * 114 * 89 * 109 * 100 '* :f iOC * 102 I * I 
* 1981 i 110 * 116 * 87 I 112 * 110 :1 * 120 * 115 * * * I 1982 * 109 * 121 * 91 I 114 * 112 ii I 122 * 116 I * * 
* 1983 * 113 * 126 * 90 I 110 * 122 ::E I 126 I 104 * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
~ 
* INDUSTRIAL COAL & COKE* 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 100 '.t. * 100 * I 100 * * 
1 CHARBON & COKE INDUSTRIEL 1980 1 99 ~ 127 I 99 * * 108 ii * 86 I I 121 * '* 
* 1981 * 10c9 * 125 * B7 1 * 109 ·I * 101 * * 188 * I 
* 1982 * 115 I 124 * 92 * * 110 ii * 99 * * 194 * * 
* 1983 i 117 * 144 I 89 * * 75 ·I * 97 * * H3* * 
* * * * * * 
:I * I * * * 
1 DO"ESTIC ELECTRICITY 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 ;1 100 * 100· I 100 * 100, 1 * 
* ELECTRICITE OOftESTIQUE 198.0 * 95 * 113 * 113 * 107 * 105 ll 101 * 101 * 118 * 119 i * 
* {3SOO KijH P.A.> 1981 * 108 * 105 * 116 * lH * ill ·* 102 * 117 * 141 * 150 i * 
* 1982 * 107 * 107 * 113 * 127 * 114 i* 109 * 115 * 149 * 136, * * 
* 1983 * 102 * 111 * i20 ~ 127 * 121 * 107 * 119 * 134 * 152 * * 
* * * * * * !* * * * * * 
* DOMESTIC ELECTRICITY 1979 * 100 * 100 * * 100 * 100 ·* 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* ELECTRICITE DO"ESTIQUE 1980 * 95 * 114 * * 110 * 108 :i 101 * 101 * 122 * 130 * * 
* (20000 KWH P.A.) 1981 * 107 * 106 * * 121 * 118 :1 99 * 117 * 150 * 173 * * 
* 1982 * 115 * 109 * * 141 * 125 * 118 * 11,5 * 1S9 * 157 * * 
* 1983 * 114 * 114 * * 142 * 133 ;* 121 * 117 * 132 * 180 * * 
* 
* * * * * * 
* * * * * 
* INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY* 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 lt 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* ELECTRICITE INDUSTRIELLE 1980 * 93 * 115 * 113 * 117 * 105 * 104 * 102 * 117 * 113 * f 
* (1.25 GWH P.A.) 1981 * 98 * 108 * 118 * 127 * 110 H 109 * 110 * 1H * i42 * * 
* 1982 * 104 * 110 * 122 * 143 * 109 * 119 * 113 * 154 * 128 * * 
* 
1983 * 99 * 115 * 130 * 135 * 118 i* 123 * 116 * 141 * 137 * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
* INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY* 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 it 100 I 100 * 100 * 100 * * 
* ELECTRICITE INOUS1RIELLE 1980 * 93 * 115 * 113 * 121 * 106 '* 95 * 103 * 118 * 125 * * 
* (10 GWH P.A.) 1981 * 99 * 109. * 119 * 126 * 11:, :I 100 * 111 * 144 * 160 * * 
* 1982 * 106 * 110 * 125 * 150 * 115 * 111 * 115 * 15b * i46 * * 
* 
1983 * 101 * 113 * 137 * 136 :1- 125 ii 116 * ii7 * HO* i7i * * 
* 
* * * * * ·* * * * * * * DOnESTIC GAS 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 Et * 100 * * 100 * * 
* GAZ DOftESTIQUE 1980 * 110 * 114 * 112 * 101 * 102 ·* * 91 * * i5ti * * 
* ( 20 GJ P • A. ) 1981 * 128 * 115 * 126 * 122 * 115 :; * 104 * * 166 * * 
* 1982 * 137 * 121 * 117 * 130 * 132 * * 110 * * 198 * I 
* 1983 * 132 * 123 * 141 * 135 * 128 :1 * 128 * * 212 ;t * 
* * * * * * 
t 
* 
f. * * * 
* DOftESTIC GAS 1979 * 100 * 100 * 100 I 100 * 100 ·* * 100 * ~ 100 * * 
* GAZ DOftESTIQUE 1980 * 108 * 12S * 116 * 108 * 109 * f 91 * * 175 * * 
* (160 GJ P.A.) 1981 * 133 * 130 * 128 * 138 * 137 * * 103 * * 190 * f 
* 1982 * 142 * 141 * 121 * 151 * 175 * * 116 * f 250 * * 
* 1983 * 137 * 141 I 135 * 1S4 * 181 * * 136 * i 220 * * 
* * * * * * * * * * 
'f f. 
* INDUSTRIAL GAS* 1979 * * 100 * 100 * 100 * 100 * * * * * t 
* GAZ INDUSTRIEL 1980 * * 136 * 116 * 105 * 119 * * * * * * 
* (40000 GJ P.A.) 1981 * * 145 * 138 * 136 * 138 * * * * * * 
* 1982 * * 170 * 131 * 188 * 189 * * * * * * 
* 
1983 * f. 167 * 147 * 176 * 192 * * * * * * ' 
* * * * * * * * * * * * ******************l************************************************************************************~*********i 
* EXCLUDING VAT TVA EXCLUE 
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1Table 16 : Tax-paid energy prices for dorrestic ures 
Prix trutes taxes rorrprises pour usages cbmestiquES 
~ 
ECU per GJ (!'CV) 
par GJ (FCI) 
I I I I 1 I Jaruary I I I Average2 I Janvier I D I F I NL B L LI( IRL DK I H fvbyenne 
I I I I I I I I I I I Heating gasoi1 1973 1.14 I 1.23 I 1.11 I 1.11 I i.LB I 1.44 I 1.33 I 1.11 I 1.19 I l.a) 
I Ga3oil chauffage 1973 4.z2 I 4.33 I 3.74 I 4.C£ I 3.ffi I 1.44 I 3.s3 I 3.22 I 3.m I 4.CB 
I (sre/voir Table 2) 198.J 7.CB I 6.63 I 6. 72. I 6.63 I 6.3) I 1.44 I 5.63 I 5.53 I 7.78 I 6.73 
1981 7.19 I 8.s3 I 7.53 I 7.69 I 7. 5:t I 1.44 I s.19 I 7.23 I 9.a) I 7. 72. 
1982 9.21 I 9.ro I 9.19 I 9.ro I 9.04 I 8.46 I 9.49 I 8.82 I 11.:£ I 8.46 9.43 
1983 9.CB I 11.31. I 11.~ I 9.77 I 8.77 I 8.82 I 10.15 I 10.18 I 12.LKJ I 10.4) 
I I 
Hard coal 1973 I I I I I I I 
01arbm 1973 4.78 I 5.18 I 6.33 I 4.97 I 5.43 I 2.93 I 2.@ I 3.70 
(sre/voir Table 5) 198.J s.as I 6.61 I 6.63 I 5.67 I 5.64 I 3.70 I 3.21 I 4.SJ 
1981 5.ro I 7.41 I 7.'33 I 6.11 I 6.43 I 6.m I 4.as I 6.12 
1982 6.34 I 8.45 I 8.52 I 6.S*3 I 7.11 I 6.4) I 5.10 I 6.63 
1983 7.24 I 9.21 I 9.69 I 7.4) I 7.77 I 6.43 I 5.12 I 6.ffi 
I I I I I I I El ectri cit y 1973 I 5.33 I 6.14 I I 4.23 I 6.m I 5.53 I 3.61 I 3.L12 I 4.m I 4.71 I Electricite I 1973 I 10.00 I 12. 78 I I 13.67 I 13.ffi I 9.97 I 6.m I 7.19 I 10.~ I 10.Zl I aJ om kM1 per year I 198.J I 10.97 I 16.19 I I 1s.78 I 15.53 I 10.44 I s.64 I 10.25 I 13.58 I 7.92 11.93 
I par an I 1981 I 12.64 I 16.67 I I IB.22 I 17.67 I 10.72. I 13.72. I 14.oo I 19.61 I 13.9 14.64 I (sre/voir Table 8) I 1982 I 15.25 I lB.67 I j 23.61 j a).CB I 13. 75 I 14.00 I 18. 72. I 19.83 j 15.!:£ 16.51 
I I 1983 I 16.67 I a).L12 I I as.91 I 21.~ I 14.L12 I 13.97 I 17.SJ I 24.:£ I 13.61 17.13 
I I I I I I I I I Natural gas 1973 I I I I I I I 
I Gaz nature1 1973 4.13 I 5.CB j 3.63 I 3.58 I 4.~ I 2.59 I I 7.34 I 3.59 I 16J GJ per year 198.J s.C£ I 7.C£ I 4.oo I 4.CE I 4.93 I 2.97 I I 12.SB I 4.L12 
I par an 1981 6.64 I 8.01 I 6.28 I 5.4) I 6.51 I 4.59 I I 15.28 I 5.ffi I (sre/voir Table 12) 1982 8.C£ I 9. 5:t I 6.51 I 6.61 I 8.93 I s.37 I I 22.3:) I 6.97 
I 1983 8.SJ I 9.SB I 8.37 I 7.43 I 9.3) I 6.18 I I 21.29 I 7.76 
\Jeigrted by the structure of Corrmmi ty cbrrestic consurrption of these products; [K exchrled ( town gas) • 
2rmderatioo sui vant la structure par Etats merrbres de la consorrrnation cbrrestique de ces produi ts; [K exclu ( gaz de ville 
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I 
Table 17 : 17rices for energy (VAT exclu:ied) for tb.ermal ure in ge'leral industr,y 
Prix de 1 'ent:rgie (hors 'Nit) ,,~ -~ ::~~ ~ l 1~trie 
I 
-I I I I I I I 
I IJarmry I D F l I NL I B I L I 
Janvier 
I l I I Residual :fllel·oil ! 1973 0.61 I 0 • .£6 I o.:e I 0.:0 ! 0.49 I o.~ I I Fue1-on restai.e1 I 19'i9 2.13 I 1.ffi l 1.78 I l.81 I 1.:12 I I I~ SJ CXXJ t per\ year-I 198) 3.48 I 3.43 I 3.31 I 2 .. re I ·2.W I I 
I par an I 1981 4.B I 4.26 I 4.re I 4~54 I 4.:e I I I (see/vorr Table 1) I 1982 4.Ee I 4.57 I 4.4) I 4.77 I 4.17 I 4.39 I 
I l 1983 4.BD I s.16 I 4.81. I s.11 I 4. t0 I. 4.75 I 
I I I I I l ! GEE oil I 1973 o.re ·I o.83 I 1.16 l · o~85 I Oi©l I o,;91 ·I I~ 5) CXXJ t per year I 1979 3.1s I 3.58 I 2.:~ I 3.12 I 3.oo I 3.CB I 
I par El'1 I 198} s.22 I 4.oo I 6.oo I I s.71 I 5.71 I 
I I 1981 5.74 I 6.ro I 6.73 I I 5.71 I 5.71 I 
I I 1982 7.61 I 7.74 I 6. 71 I a.ro I 1.:19 I 7.19 I 
I I 1983 7. tt:, I 9.01 I 1.~ I a.~ I 6.W I 6.W I 
J :1 l l I ·1 I Cral/coke 1973 o.~ I o.72 I 2.94 I I 1.4> I I I aiarnm/coke I W'i9 2.65 I 1.ffi I 3.oo I I 2.ffi I I I~ 9J CXXJ t per year I 19ffi 2.2B I 2~2:> I 4.57 I l 3.33 I I 
I par an I 1981_. 2.!::6 I 2.33 I 4.:e I I 3.,45 I I ! (see/vorr Table 6) I 1982 3.ce I 2. IB I s.c3 I I 3.77 I I 
I I 1983 3.~ I 3.1s I 5.as I I 2.ss I I 
I I I -I 
I· Natural gas I 1973 I I I I 
- I Gaz narurel I 19?9 2.31 I 3.ro I 2.34 I 2.63 I I 40 OJ) GJ per year I 198) 3.oo I 4.u I 2.95 I 3.25 I 
I par a:1 I 1981 4.13 j s.57 I 3.51 I 3.94 I 
· I (see/vorr Table 13) I 1~ 5.·a3 I s.a:> I s.42 I 5.te I 





















\reigJ:rt:ed by the stn..cture of C'armu1i ty industrial consuuptim of thEse products. 
EOJ per GJ (~) 
f0t' GJ (FCI) 
I 
I \ 1 IRL I]{ I H Average2 Nb enre 
o.a:> I o.ro I 0.!:9 
- 2.43 I 2.04 l .,.1.91 
3.91 I 4.28 I 3.41 
~.cil>l 6.CB I 4.4) 
5.81 I 6.17 I 4.47 4.'i6 
6.43 I 6.55 I 5.(6 
I 
l l O.ffi 
3.04 I 2.95 I 3.28 
5. 75 I 6.43 I 5.(6 
6.Ll9 I 7.ffi [ 6.52 
9.19 I 9.3) I 7.f:Q 
10.62 I 10.m I 8.~ 
I 
I 0.72 
1.22 I 2.14 
1.49 I 2.33 
2. :0 I 2.92 
2.87 I 3.21 






~deratioo suivant la stru;ture par Etats marbres de la consomnatim industrielle de ces produits. 
-: 
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Table 18 Energy prices (VAT excluded) for industrial uses -
Community averages 
Prix de l'energie (hors TVA) pour usages industriels -
moyennes communautaires 
I I Residual fuel oil 














l Steam coal 









































ECU per GJ ( NCV) 
par GJ (PCI) 
I-:' 50 OOO t per year I > 50 OOO t per year 
! par an l par an 
!Average of countries I Community average 
!listed in Table 17 I 
I I 
IMoyenne des pays I Moyenne 
Jfigurant au Table 171 communautaire 
I I 
I· 
I 0.59 I 
I 1.91 I 
I 3.41 I 
I 4.40 I 
I 4.76 I 
I 5.05 I 
, I I 
I 0.88 I 
I 3. 28 I 
I 5.05 I 
I 6. 52 I 
I 7.82 I 
I 8.32 I 
I 
I o. 72 
I 2.14 
































INCIDENCE OF TAXATION (EXCLUDING VAT) AS PERCENTAGE 
OF PRE-TAX PRICE 
INCIDENCE DE LA FISCALITE (HORS TVA) EN POURCENTAGE 
OU PRIX HORS TAXES 
JANUARY **-************************************** **************************1****~********* I NL f. B * L * UK * IRE * DK * H * 
.JANVIER * D * F * * 
************************************************************************* '**************** ************************* 
+ RESIDUAL FUEL OIL (HSC ) 1979 * C' 1- G.2 * L~ ~ 
(', -: 
:I 3.8 ·f * 12.4 t 7.3 * 16.4 * I .. w C!. -~· 
.. 
* FUEL-OIL RESIOUEL (HTS) 1983 f 3.5 * 3.7 * J.~ 
I: "\ ') * o.o * 1.2 * 6.6 
~ 6. 1 * 24.0 * * k•..:. 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * * * 
f 
* HEAT ING GASOIL 1979 * 5.1 * 23.0 * 
15.7 '.f 1L1 i: 9 '- * :r 7.0 * 5.'? ·~ 9.5 :f * .• .J 
* GASOIL CHAIJFFAGE 1983 * 2.5 ± 6.9 * 
13.4 * 4. 7 j: IJ.O ·:I: 0.0 * 3.5 * 6.4 * 13.7 * * 
* * 
* * 
f. ·* * * 
:f * * 
* AUTOMOmlE DIESEL 1979 * 109.7 * 109.2 * 
20.0 * 
i:: , C 
* 49.4 * * 74.3 f 41. 9 * 7.8 * JL,J 
.. 
* GASOIL ROUTIER 1983 * 61.0 * 40.8 * 
12.6 j; 25.6 * 31.2 * 19.6 * 68.0 :~ 57.0 
-l; l'i , * * ... , 
=t * * 
f :+: i: * * * 
:,: * 
f PRE/HUM GASOLINE 1979 * 108.7 * 164.9 * 210.2 * 100.5 
t. 116.1 :* * 73.7 f. 108.0 i 123.7 -t * 
* ESSENCE SUPER 1983 * 68.8 * 75.6 * 
123.6 f 71. 2 + 74.8 ·* 59.4 :t 94.9 * 76.3 * 84.b :I: * 
* 
* * * * * 
~* * * * 
i * 
* DO~EST1C COAL 1979 * 0.0 * o.o * 
0.0 * 0.0 * o.o ·t ' ·f. G.C :i: D.D * * * 
* CHARBON DOMESTIQIJE 1983 f. 0.0 * o.o * 
0.0 * G.G * O.u :i * o.o * Q,J --i * ~ 
* * * 
* * * 
~ * * * * * 
* INDIJSTRIAL COAL & COKE 1m~ * o.o * o.o * o.o * 
~~ G ,1j ::.: * o.o * * o.o * * 
* CHARBON & COKE INDUSiRIEL 1983 * 0.0 * o.o * 
D.J :~ * o.o * 7. 0.0 * * O.G * * 
" * * * 
:,: 
* 
:* * * * * * 
~
* DOMES1IC ELECTRICITY 1979 * b.b * 10.6 * 
1. 7 * o.o :t O.J * O.G * o.o 
~ G.D * 6.9 * :I: 
* 
ELECTRICITE DOMESTIQUE 1983 * 3.8 * iG.6 ' 0.7 ~ O.G 
t G.G :* 0.0 * o.o ~ O.Q ') -' ~ * 10.0 * .. I'~ 
* (3500 t{WH f' .A.) * * * * * * 
* 
f * * 
+. 




:i: ,f * 
* DO~ESTIC ELECTRICITY 1979 * 6.5 * 10.5 * * 
0.0 :t 0.0 f. 0.0 t. 0.0 + 0.0 * i0.2 +-
T 
* ELECiRICITE DO~ES1IQUE 1983 * 3.7 * 10 .5 :.f * 0.0 
.i: o.o ~ 0.0 * 0.0 :~ o.o i. 36.0 ~ 10.1 * 
; (20000 ~{WH p .A.) * * * * * ·* * * * 
:f * 
* * * * 
* * * 
* * * * 
f 
* 
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY 1979 * 
., C 
* o.o f 1.0 * o.o ~ o.c * 
0.0 * 0.0 * :J.O ~ 6.3 * * 
',J 
* ELECTRICITE INDUSTRIELLE 1983 * 4.0 * 0.0 * 
1.0 * o.o * 0.0 * O.G * o.o t 0.0 * 27.0 * 
o.c 
* 
* (1.25 GWH P.A.) * * * * * * * 
* f * * 
* * * 
* * * * * 
f * 
;: ~ 
* INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY 1979 * 
-, C 
* o.o * 0.9 * o.o * c.o ~ 0.0 * 
;),Q i O.J ~ 8.4 * :\ 
I • .J 
* ELECTRIClTE 1NDUSTRIELLE 1983 * 4 .0 * 0.0 * 
0.8 "* 0.0 t: o.o * l,G * G.C t ti .G * 28.8 t O.G * 








* DOMESTIC GAS 1979 * 0.0 * 0.0 * 
25.4 * 0.1 * 0.0 * * O.J :~ * 0,0 
t * 
* GAZ DO~ESTIQUE 1983 * 0.0 * o.o * 8.0 * 0.1 * 
o.o * + 0.0 
., 
* 6.4 * * :< 
* (20 GJ P.A.) * * * * * * * 
:i: * * * 
* * * 
* * * * * 
* * * * 
* DO~ESTIC GAS 1979 * o.o * o.o 
f. 28.4 * 0 .1 ~ G.O * * 0.0 * * 
O.D * * 
* GAZ OOAESTIQUE 1983 * 0.0 * 









* * * 
* * * 
t 
* * 
* * * 
* INDUSTRIAL GAS 1979 * * o.o * 
l].0 * 0.0 * 0.0 * * * * * * 
* GAZ INDUSTRIEL 1983 * * 
o.o * o.o * o.o :I: o.o * * 
f * t * 
* I 40000 GJ F' ,A.) '< * * * 
:I: * * * * 
~ * 
f * * * * * 
t. * * 
f :I: * 
******** ******* *************************************************t************************************************* 
TAe,LE 20 
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INCIDENCE OF TAXATION (INCLUDING VAT) AS 
PERCENTAGE OF PRE-TAX PRICE 
INCIDENCE DE LA FISCALITE (TVA CO"PRIS) EN 
POURCENTAGE DU PRIX HORS TAXES 
JANUARY ********************************************************************************* B L UK * IRE f. DK * H JANVIER * D * F * I * NL * * * 
****************************************************************************************************************t* 
t. RESIDUAL FUEL OIL (HSC) 1979 * 20.5 * 17.8 * 15.5 * 27.8 * 11.0 ·* * 12.4 * 
18.0 
* 
40.0 * f. 
* FUEL -OIL RESIDUEL (H1S) 1983 * 17.0 * 23.0 * 18.5 * 20.6 * 17.0 ·t 6.2 * 6.6 * 6.1 * 51.3 * * 
* 
* * * * * 
:* * * * * * 
* HEAT ING GASOIL 1979 * 17.8 * 44.7 * 31. 9 
J 31.2 :t 16.0 * * 7.0 * 5.9 * 31. 7 * * 
* GASOIL CHAUFFAGE 1983 * 15.9 * 26.8 




* * * * * 
* * * * 
* AUTO"OTIVE DIESEL 1979 * 134.8 * 146.0 * 36.B * 
78.8 * 73.3 * * 88.3 * 56,1 * 29.6 * * 
* GASOIL ROUTIER 1983 * 81.9 * 66.9 * 29.5 * 48.2 * 
64.0 * 31.5 * 93.2 * 85.3 * 37, ,l * * 
* * 
:I 
* * * 
* * * 
~ * * 
* PRt~IU" GASOLINE 1979 * 133.7 * 211.6 * 247.4 * 136.6 * 150.6 * * 
95.4 * 128.8 * 169.1 * * 
* ESSENCE SUPER 1983 * 90.7 * 108.2 * 168.3 * 
102.0 * 118.5 * 75.3 * 124.2 * 108.1 * 
(')C" !:' ;i: :I: 
,i&,,._1, J 
* * * * * * 
* * * * * 
* 
* DO~ESTIC COAL 1979 * 13.0 * 17.6 * 14.0 * 18.0 * 
6.0 * * 0.0 * 0.0 
'.( 
* * 
* CHARBON OOMESTIQUE 1983 f. 13.0 * 18.6 * 1B.O * 18.0 * 6.1 * * 
0.0 * o.o * * * 
* * * * * 
* * 
f. 
* * * * 
f. INDUSTRIAL COAL & COKE 1979 l 13.0 f. 17.6 * 14.0 * * 6.0 * * 0.0 * * 20.3 * * 




* f. * * 
f. * * * * * * 
* DO~ESTIC ELECTRICITY 1979 * 19.4 * 28.1 * 7.B 
~ 18.0 * 16.2 * 5.2 * 0.0 * 0.0 * 28.6 
f * 
* ELECTRICITE DO"ESTIQUE 1983 * 17.3 * 29.2 * 8.8 * 18.0 * 17.0 * 5.0 * 
o.o * 0.0 .f 56.1 * 10.0 * 
* 




* * * * * 
* * * * * * * 
* DOMESTIC ELECTRICITY 1979 * 19.4 f. 28.2 





* u.o * 0.0 * 32.7 * f .Ja C. 
* ELECTRICITE oonESTIQUE 1983 * 17.2 * 29.2 
:I: * 18.0 * 16.8 * 4.9 * 0.0 * o.o * 65.9 * 10.1 * 
* (20000 KWH p .A.) * * * 1: 
'f 
* * * 
* * * 
* 
* * * * * * * 
'f * * * 
* INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY 1979 * 20.4 * 17.6 * 
15.1 * 18.G 'f 16.0 * 
C' r: 
* o.o * O.G 
., 27.8 'f * .J • L :,: 
* ELECTRICITE 1NDUSTRIELL£ 1983 * 17.5 * 18.6 * 19.2 * 
18.0 * 16.9 * 4.9 * 0.0 ~ 0.0 * 54.9 * o.o 
:f 
t. (1.25 GWH P.A.) * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
., 
* * * * 
* * * 
X * * ,: 
* INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICITY 1979 * 20.4 t. 17.6 * 15.u * 
18.0 * 16.1 * 4.9 * O.G 
'f O.G * 30.4 f * 
* 
ELECTRICI1E INDUSTRIELLE 1983 * 17.6 * 18.6 * 18.9 
+. 18.0 '.i' 17 I O * 4.9 * 0.0 * Q.O -~ C'i .. , f. 0.0 ·f JI .t. 
* (10 GWH p .A.) * * * * * * * * * * 
7~ 
* * 
* * * * * * 
* * * 
* 
OO~ESTIC GAS 1979 * 12.0 * 17.6 * 32.9 * 18.1 * 6.0 * 
f 0.0 * ~· 20.2 f. * 
* 
GAZ DO~ESTIQUE 1983 * 13.0 * 18.6 * 16.7 * 
18.1 
* 
17 .o * * 0.0 t * 29 .8 * * 
* (20 GJ P.A.) * * * * * * * * * 
f. f 
* * * * 
* * * * 
~ * * * 
* DO~ESTIC GAS 1979 l 12.0 * 17.6 * 36.1 * 
18.1 f 6.0 * * 0.0 * * 20.3 
:.. 
* 
GAZ DO~ESTIQUE 1983 * 13.0 * 18.6 * 18.0 * 18.0 * 17.1 * 0.0 * * 
31.8 * * 
* (160 GJ P.A.) * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * 
* * * * * 
* 
IND USTRIAL GAS 1979 * * 17.6 * 14.0 * 18.0 * 6.0 * * * 
f. f * 
* GAZ INDLISTRIEL 1983 * * 18.6 * 18.0 * 
18.0 * 17.0 * * * * * * 
* (40000 GJ p .A.) * * * * * 
lt 
* * * 
* 
* * * * 






NOTES ON SOURCES AND METHODS 
NOTES CONCERNANT LES SOURCES ET LA METHODOLOGIE 
-~, -
Tables 1 to 13: Situation in January 1983 
1. The tables show consumer prices in current monetary units for 
specific units (tonnes, litres, gigajoules, kilowatt hours) 
for the main sources of energy~ 
Three price leve ls are given: 
- pre-tax prices 
- prices including ~ll taxes directly imposed on the sale of 
energy apart from VAT 
- the selling price with all taxes included. 
2. These prices were taken from the following sources: 
- Oil_Qroducts (Tables 1 to 4) 
Prices charged as notified to the Commission each quarter in 
accordance with Council Directive N° 76/491/EEC of May 1976. 
Additional information is given in the Oil Bulletin which the 
Commission publishes each week and distributes free of charge 
on request (Tel. 235.35~75). 
- Domestic_coal (Table 5) 
Average retail prices for small quantities from information sent 
to the Commission at its request by various sources (producers, 
dealers, etc.). 
- Industrial_coal_and_coke (Table 6) 
Information taken from a study carried out regularly by the 
Commission of prices actually paid by a representative sample 
of industrial consumers throughout the Community. Average 
delivered prices for deliveries of less than SO.OOO tonnes a 




Tableaux 1-13: Situation en janvier 1983 
1. Les tableaux indiquent Les prix a La consommation en unites 
monetaires courantes par unites specifiques (tonnes, Litres, 
gigajoules, kilowattheures) pour Les principales sources 
d'energie. 
Trois niveaux ont ete distingues: 
le prix hors taxes 
le prix comprenant toutes taxes directement appliquees sur 
Les ventes d'energie, sauf La TVA 
- Le prix (de vente) toutes taxes comprises. 
2. Ces prix proviennent des sources suivantes: 
- Produits_Qetroliers (Tableaux 1-4) 
Prix pratiques tels qu'ils sont notifies a La Commission 
chaque trimestre conformement a La Directive du Conseil N° 
76/491/CEE du 4 mai 1976. Des precisions complementaires 
figurent dans Le BULLETIN PETROLIER que La Commission publie 
chaque semaine et distribue gracieusement sur demande (Tel. 
235.35.75). 
- Charbon_domestigue (Tableau 5) 
Prix moyens au detail pour petites quantites tels que differents 
milieux (producteurs, negoce etc.) Les communiquent a La 
Commission sur demande. 
- Charbon_et_coke_industriel (Tableau 6) 
Informations provenant d'une etude, effectuee regulierement par 
La Commission, des prix reels payes par un echantillon represen-
tatif de consommateurs industriels dans La Communaute. Prix 
moyens franco consommateurs pour Livraisons de mains de SO.OOO t 
par an a usages thermiques. 
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- Electricitl (Tables 7 to 10) 
Regular studies carried out oy the Statistical Office of the 
European Communities {SO£C) and by the International Union of 
Producers and Distributors of Electrical Energy (UNIPEDE). 
These are the prices for certain reference consumers in the 
towns or regions shown in the tables. A detailed descript ion 
of the methods used is given in the SOEC publication 
"Electricity prices 1978-80", particular ly regarding the choice 
of consumer catetories {Dc, De, Id, If) used in the Bulletin. 
Where only one region or refetence area is selected, this 
obviously causes ~roblems ih thbse countries which af~ supplied 
by a number of independent power companies. Also it has not 
been possible to calculate average weighted values to make the 
figure for each country more representative. 
- §2~ (Tables 11 to 13) 
These prices are sent to the Commission regularly by the 
Committee for Technical Studies on the Gas Industry (COMETEC-GAZ). 
Basically the method used for the survey is that described in 
detail in the SOEC publication "Gas Prices 1978-80". The 
consumer categories adbpted (20 GJ/year; 160 GJ/year and 
40.000 GJ/year) are slightly di'fferent td those adopted by the 
SOEC CD
2 
= 16,74 GJ/year, O·~b = 125,6 GJ/year, 13_1 = 41.860 GJ/ 
year. The reservations about repres~ntativity which were made 
above for electricity also apply here. 
3. The prices are given in national currencies, ECU and purchasing 
power parity standards. The exchange rates used - Jane1r y 1983 for 
the ECU and an SOEC estimate for the January 1983 PPS - are given in 
Annex I. 
The purchasing power parity between the purchasing power standard 
(PPS) and each national currency expresses the number of units of 
the national currency whi ch are required to buy in each country of 
the Comm~nity the same volume of goods and services as can be 
obtained with a PPS in the Community. 
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- Electricite (Tableaux 7-10) 
Etudes regulieres menees par L'Office Statistique des 
Communautes Europeennes COSCE) et L'Union InternationaLe des 
Producteurs et Distributeurs d'Energie Electrique CUNIPEDE). 
IL s'agit de prix pour certains consommateurs de reference 
dans Les viLLes ou regions indiquees dans Les tableaux. Une 
description detaillee de La methodologie figure d~ns La 
publication de L'OSCE "Prix de L'energie electrique 1978-80", 
notamment concernant Les consommateurs-types (Dc, De, Id, If) 
choisis pour Le present Bulletin. Le choix d'une seule 
region ou d'un seul Lieu de reference pose certainement des 
problemes pour Les pays qui sont approvisionnes par un nombre 
d'entreprises d'electricite independantes. D'un autre cote, 
il n'a pas ete possible de calculer des vaLeurs moyennes ponderees 
afin d'obtenir une plus grande representativite par pays. 
- §~~ (Tableaux 11-13) 
Prix communiques regulierement a La Commission par la Comite des 
Etudes Techniques de L'Industrie du Gaz CCOMETEC-GAZ). Pour 
L'essentiel La methodologie du releve correspond a celle decrit 
en detail dans La publication de L' OSCE "Prix du Gaz 1978-80". 
Les consommateurs-types retenus (20 GJ/an, 160 GJ/an et 40000 GJ/ 
an) different Legerement de ceux indiques par L'OSCE CD2 = 16,74 
GJ/an, D3b = 125,6 GJ/an , r3_1 = 41.860 GJ/an). Quant a La 
representativite, Les reserves exp r imees dans le contexte de 
L' electricite sont egalement valab les. 
3. Les prix sent indiques en monnaies nationales, ECU et standards de 
pouvoir d'achat. Les taux de changes utilises, janvier 1983 pour 
L'ECU et une estimation de L'OSCE pour Le SPA janvier 1983, 
figurent en Annexe I. 
La parite du pouvoir d'achat entre Le Standard de pouvoir d'achat 
(S PA) et chaque monnaie nationaLe exprime Le nombre d'unites de 
monnaie nationale necessaire pour acheter dans chaque pays de La 
Communaute Le meme volume de biens et services qu'on obtient avec 
un SPA dans La Communaute. 
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The purchasing power of currencies against the PPS was 
calculated in 1975 by taking the basic parities of some 1.000 
goods and services, including 700 household products for final 
consumption, 200 products used for gross fixed capital formation 
and 100 products for consumption by public authorities. These 
rates were then extrapolated taking account of price trends in 
the different countries • 
.. 
Tables 14 to 15: Trends from 1979 to 1983 
These tables show trends in the January prices of the same 
sources of energy as used by the same types of consumer for the 
years 1979 to 1983 expressed in th~ form of indices (1979 = 100); 
therefore, the_ ba?e was. thLts es,tabl i shed. before the second oil 
crisis. There are two sets of indjces: 
- current price indices 
- real price indices (deflated). 
Jhe consumer price index was used as a deflator, as it is the 
only deflater which _is published monthly. The GDP deflator 
would theoretically have been more useful for this kind of 
operation but does not unfortunately give figures for the month 
of January. 
Tables 16 to 18 and graph: 
Comparison between competing energy sources 
The aim is to compare the prices of the main competing sources of 
energy with regard to thermal use in the main areas where substit-
ution is possible in both the domestic and the industrial sectors. 
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Le pouvoir d'achat des monnaies par rapport au SPA, a ete 
calcule en 1975 a partir des parites elementaires de quelque 
1000 biens et services, soit 700 produits intervenant dans 
La consommation finale des menages, 200 dans La formation 
brute de capital fixe et 100 dans La consommation collective 
des administrations publiques . Ensui te ces taux sont 
extrapoles en tenant compte de L'evolution de prix des 
differents pays. 
Tableaux 14-15: Evolution 1979-1983 
Ces tableaux presentent pour Les memes sources d'energie et 
Les memes types de consommateurs L'evolution des prix releves 
pour Le mois de janvier des annees 1979 a 1983 sous forme d'indices 
(1979 = 100); La base etant done situee avant Le deuxieme choc 
petrolier. IL s'agit de deux series: 
indices de prix courants 
- indices de prix reels (deflates). 
L'indice general des prix a La consommation a ete utilise comme 
deflateur, etant donne qu'il s'agit du seul deflateur disponible 
mensuellement. L'indice implicite de prix du PIB, plus adapte 
en principe a cette operation, ne presente pas de valeurs pour 
Le mois de janvier. 
Tableaux 16-18 et graphique: 
Comparaison entre energies concurrentes 
L'objectif est de comparer, pour Les usages thermiques dans Les 
grands secteurs de substitution - domestique et industriel - Les 
prix des principales sources d'energie concurrentes. 
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_The use of electricity as a source of heat in industry was 
disregarded. As prices were g-enerally taken from the data in 
tables 1 to 13, this is a comparison of final energy prices, in 
othe r words the energy actually delivered to the final consumer. 
The comparison takes no account of differences in the efficiency 
of appliances, in other words, it is not concerned with useful 
energy. 
The calorific values used for this comparison are given in 
Annex I. 
Prices of energy for industrial use (Tables 17 and 18) do not 
include VAT as this can be dedu~ted by industrial consumers. 
From the price data available for each product an average value 
was calculated weighted according to the structure of consumption 
of available energy products in each Member State. The resultant 
averages are necessarily therefore a very rough approximation of 
"representative prices for the Community" as the number of 
countries is sometimes lim'ited and in some countries it is difficult 
to arrive at prices wh i ch are representative even at national Level. 
Table 18 makes a distinction in the industr i al sector between smal l 
consumers (up to SO.OOO ta year) and large consumers Cover SO . OOO t 
a year). The figures for this second category are taken from the 
same sample of industrial consumers as was mentioned in connection 
with the not es on Table 6 . 
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L'electricite n'a pas ete retenue pour Les usages thermiques dans 
L'industrie. Les prix ayant ete choisis, en general, parmi Les 
donnees des tableaux 1-13, il s'agit done d'une comparaison de 
prix au niveau de L'energie finale, a savoir de L'energie 
reellement Livree a Laporte du consommateur final. La compa-
raison ne tient pas compte des differences de rendement entre 
Les appareils de consommation, c'est-a-dire qu'elle ne porte 
pas sur "L'energie utile". 
Les pouvoirs calorifiques retenus pour cette comparaison se 
trouvent en Annexe I. 
Pour L'energie a usage industriel (tableaux 17+18), Les prix 
hors TVA ont ete retenus, La TVA etant deductible pour Le 
consommateur industriel. 
Pour chaque produit une valeur moyenne des donnees de prix 
disponibles a ete calculee; La ponderation a ete effectuee suivant 
La structure par Etat membre de La consommation des produits 
energetiques disponibles. Les moyennes ainsi obtenues ne peuvent 
que constituer une approximation tres grossiere du "prix 
representatifs pour La Communaute" etant donne que Le nombre de 
pays est parfois Limite et que, en plus, pour certains pays se 
pose Le probleme de La representativite du prix au niveau national. 
Le tableau 18 presente, pour Le secteur de L'industrie, une 
distinction entre petits consommateurs (jusqu'a SO.OOO t par an) 
et grands consommateurs (plus de SO.OOO t par an). Les informations 
pour cette derniere categorie proviennent du meme echantillon de 
consommateurs industriels qui a ete mentionne dans Le contexte des 
notes concernant Le tableau 6. 

ANNEXE I 
CONVERSION TABLE/ TABLE DE CONVERSION 
I. National currencies Monnaies nationales 
January Janvier 19 3) 
1 ECU = 1 PPS• 1 SPA = 
(estimation) 
Deutschland DM 2,30 2,39 
France FF 6,51 6,43 
Italia LIT 1321 1078 
Nederland HFL 2,53 2,58 
Belgique BFR 45,05 39,70 
Luxembourg LFR 45,05 38,10 
United Kingdom UK£ 0,61 0,5.5 
Ireland IR£ o,69 o,64 
Danmark DKR 8,09 8,73 
Hellae DRA 77,56 54, 10 
II. Net calorific value / Pouvoir calorifique inf'erieur 
Residual Fuel oil 1 kg= 40 OOO kJ 
Fuel oil residuel 
Gasoil 1 kg. 42 300 kJ 
1 1 = o,86 kg 
Coal/ Charbon 1 kg ce 
= 29 300 kJ 1 kg ec 
Elect r icity 1 kWh = 3 600 kJ Electricite 
Gae / Gaz ECU/GJ NCV = ECU/GJ GCV x 1,1 
ECU/GJ PCI :s: ECU/GJ PCS x 1,1 
I 
